Declaring Pre-Theatre Arts

There are currently five emphases or programs of study within the Theatre Arts major:

General Theatre Arts
Design & Technology for Theatre
Design for Television & Film
Performance
Youth Theatre

Any student is welcome to declare a pre-major in Theatre Arts with the exception of the Performance emphasis: acceptance into the Performance pre-major is by audition only. Please carefully read the requirements for the audition process at:

http://ttf.sdsu.edu/index.php/degree_programs/theatre/audition-requirements-for-performance-majors

Admission to the pre-Theatre Arts major is handled by the School of Theatre, Television and Film; and the Theatre major is handled specifically by the advisor for Theatre Arts.

There are different requirements for advancement from pre-major into the major, such as a portfolio of work for the Design emphases. Please consult with the major advisor.

Please Note: Design & Technology and Design for TV & Film are being redesigned into a new single emphasis, to be available catalogue year 2019-2020.